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I've got time
Walking down this road
Got a mile and a half to go
To see you in the evening
When you take my hand
And lead me down the path to where we go
I come undone
Now I feel the wind and I know where it's from
Its your mouth in my ear
And you say come and I'm walking,
A glide in my stride
What you whispered,
Well it keeps me satisfied

Makes me high, whisper to me
Its a sound I will always keep
With me now forever
When I felt it that first time,
I knew that it would change me where I stood
Change me for good
Now I hear the wind and I know where it's from
Its your mouth in my ear
And you say come and I'm walking,
A glide in my stride
What you whispered,
Well it keeps me satisfied

I've got dreams,
They're all I need
I've got your sweet memory
To take me through the distance
I've lived spring and I've lived fall,
Now they wheel me down this hall
Beneath these lights, I'm alright
Now I feel the wind and I know where it's from
Its your mouth in my ear
And you say come and I'm walking,
Now it's far away
But you say come and I'm walking
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A glide in my stride
What you whispered,
Well it keeps me
Satisfied
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